Artist Talk
“I’m Thinking for You”
Carol Irving

Carol Irving is an artist who lives and works in New York City. Since 1991, her sculptures and video installations have been exhibited throughout the United States and Europe. Irving received her graduate degree (MFA) from Yale University in the Sculpture Department in the School of Art. She received an undergraduate degree with Honors from Brown University’s Department of Visual Art in 1989. During the past seven years, she has been employed as a Professor in the Art, Design History and Theory Department and Art, Media & Technology Department at Parsons The New School in New York City teaching studio classes, critical theory as well as writing courses. Before that Irving taught at The Cooper Union, lectured and was a visiting artist at Brown University. In addition to her practice as an artist, Irving has edited artist’s catalogues and written reviews.

As of January 2014, Carol Irving is living in Istanbul, Turkey.

Carol Irving FA 328 Representing the Visual dersinde Yrd. Doç. Dr. Nur Balkır Kuru ile bir proje de yürütmeaktedir.

Kadir Has University
Faculty of Art and Design; a 10th Anniversary Event

“I’m Thinking for You”

Visual Artist and a Professor in the art, Carol Irving, is going to give an Artist Talk about her art work and her projects over the past twenty years.

April 29, Tuesday 2014 – Galata Hall, 14:00
Kadir Has Main Campus, Cibali/İstanbul